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Within some regions of North America, the mor- mated. Out of a larger sample of 157 adult and juphologicalvariability in Red Crossbills(Loxiacurvi- venile crossbillscapturedand recordedin Montgomrostra)is much greaterthan in most other songbird ery County, Virginia (Groth 1988),48 individuals (all
populations, leading some authors to consider the adults) were members of pairs showing the callpossibility that crossbillmorphotypesare reproduc- matching phenomenon(Fig. 1). Crossbillpairs were
tively isolated from one another (Monson and Philcloselyassociatedin the field, and once one member
lips 1981, Payne 1987, Groth 1988, 1993). I investi- wasin the mist net the other usually followed within
gatedthis problemby measuringthe morphologyof a few minutes. Nests of most pairs were not found,
mated crossbillsin a single region, the southernAp- but I did not make extensive efforts to search for them.
palachian Mountains, in which individuals of diverCrossbillswere uncommon in the Appalachian regent morphologieshad opportunitiesto interbreed. gion during the study, and 14 call-matching pairs
I hypothesizedearlier (Groth 1988) that crossbillsin were capturedon days for which no other crossbills
this region belonged to two distinctive groups,or were seen,reinforcing the idea that thesebirds were
species,basedon vocalizationsandmorphology.Ran- eachother'smates.Sevenpairs were associatedwith
dom mating in morphology would not support the other adult crossbillsin flocksof up to four individhypothesisof reproductivebarriersbetween the two uals, but were considered "mated" because of the
groups. Instead, mixed matings between morpho- precisecall matching they exhibited. Two pairs (G
types might suggestalternative hypotheses,such as and U, Fig. 1) were each capturedwith beggingjugenetic polymorphismfor bill and body size (e.g. veniles, and another (pair V, Fig. 1) was found nestSmith 1987), or that crossbillsin the Appalachians ing. Also captured,but not usedin the analysis,were
were simply unusually variable for songbird popu- three male-femalepairs that were traveling alone but
lations, as in some Darwin's finches (Grant 1986).
did not show call matching.
Where their vocalizations have been studied,
Six bill characters,wing length, and tarsuslength
breeding pairs of other carduelinefinchesshow pre- (all to nearest0.1ram),aswell asbodymass(to nearest
ciseflight-call matchingbetweenmates(Mundinger 0.1 gm), were measured for each individual. As a
1970,1979,Marlet and Mundinger 1975,Samson1978), means of summarizing "size" (Rising and Somers
which may be a mechanism facilitating individual
1989), principal componentswere calculatedusing
recognition in vocalizations.I used call matching as SAS PROC PRINCOMP (SAS Institute 1985) from the
a means of deciding whether pairs I observed were

correlation

matrix

of nine variables

for the 48 birds

in the analysis.This program equilibrated the variances of characters.All variables loaded approximately equally on the first component(PC1), which
• Present address: Department of Ornithology,
AmericanMuseumof Natural History, Central Park
West at 79th Street, New York, New York 10024, USA.

accounted

for 73% of the total variance

and can be

interpretedasa functionof overallbill and bodysize.
Largerbirds receivedhigher scoresalong PC1. After
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Fig. 1. Audiospectrograms
of call notesfor 24 pairs(labeledA-X) of crossbills
in Virginia.For eachpair,
call note of male illustratedon left and femaleon right. Shorthorizontalmarksalongverticalaxesare at 2,
4, and 6 kilohertz, and width of eachbox represents140 msec.Note precisematchingin call-notestructure
between membersof each pair.

taking field measurements,crossbillswere kept in
captivity and their calls were recorded.Audiospectrogramswere preparedfrom the recordingson a Kay
Elemetricsmodel 7029A spectralanalyzer at the 16016,000 kHz setting using the wide-band filter. I ob-

Because
I hypothesizedthat crossbills
in the sample

served that fine structure

were evaluateda posteriori
with sequentialBonferroni
adjustments(Rice 1989).
In the samplewith all pairs pooled,all bill and

of calls was not influenced

by presenceor absenceof matesduring recording
sessions.

Product-moment correlation coefficients(r) and their

fell into two distinctive groupsbasedon calls (types
1 and 2), correlationswithin groupswere computed
to evaluate their contributions

toward trends with all

pairspooled.Significances
of correlationcoefficients

body-size
characters
werehighlypositively
correlated

between mates (Table 1; all P < 0.05). Considering
the coefficientof determination(r2),pairs sharedmore
and one multivariate (PC1) morphologicalcharacters. common variance in bill size charactersthan in body

significances(dr = n - 2) between male and female
measurements

were calculated

for the nine univariate
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TABLE 1.
between

Product-moment
measurements
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correlation
coefficients
of males and females in

mated pairs of Red Crossbills.
Within

Entire

Character

sample Type 1 Type 2
(n = 24) (n = 11) (n = 13)

Bodymass

0.59** -0.37

Tarsuslength

0.43**

0.26

-0.42

Winglength

0.59**

0.54

-0.02

Upper mandiblelength 0.78*** 0.24
Lowermandiblelength 0.72*** -0.18
Upper mandible width

0.74***

Lower

0.73***

mandible

width

Uppermandibledepth 0.78***
Bill depth
PC1 score
*, P< 0.05; **, P<

-0.07
0.72*

0.09

0.65*
0.45
0.73**
0.38
-0.37

0.43

0.64*** -0.08

0.04

0.84***

0.44

-0.21

o_0-

-e-

0.01; ***, P < 0.001.
-4-

size characters(mass,wing and tarsus).A scatterplot
for PC1 scores(Fig. 2) showsthat no pairs consisted
of memberswidely different in overall size, and the

distributionof data points indicatesa gap between
two morphologically distinctive clusters of pairs.
Membersof pairs with the largestbills and bodies
gave flight calls without initial elementsof rising
frequency and with shorter elements of downward
frequency modulation, which reflected the basisfor

earlier divisionof birds into two vocal groups.
The samplesizesfor the two vocally definedgroups
were nearly equal and, within thesesamples,there
was no trend for correlation coefficientsto be positive
between mates (sign tests).The few positive correlation coefficientswere not consistentamong charactersbetweenthe two groups.Furthermore,the three
within-group correlation coefficients(20 total) with

P-valueslessthan 0.05 could not be consideredsignificant.Therefore,pairing trendswithin groupsdid
not contribute in any substantialway to the positive
correlations in total sample. The presence of two
groups (based on vocalizations)that did not form
mixed pairswasresponsiblefor the highly significant
positive assortativemating seen when birds of different vocalizationswere pooled.
The Appalachiancrossbillsalso showed a pattern
of assortative
pairingbasedon acousticcharacters,
but
this observationis trivial becausecall matchingwas
a prerequisitefor identificationof birds as mates.No
information

is available

on the structure

of the calls

Female

PC1

Score

Fig. 2. Relationshipbetween scoreson principal
component1 ("size")of malesand femalesin crossbill
pairs. Pair-specificcall notes illustrated at positions
of data points for each pair (those of females used;
absolutefrequency of notes not accountedfor). Note
difference in call-note structure between small pairs
(lower left) and large pairs (upper right).

and rare wild crossbillswere recordedgiving two
distinctivecallstructures
(Groth 1993),suggesting
that
call learning may involve additionsand deletionsof
calls copied from other individuals. The three pairs
capturedthat did not match in calls(seeabove)were
vocallysimilar only insofarasbelongingto the same
vocal group, and they may have been prospective
matesin early stagesof courtship.
The first flight calls given by juvenile crossbills
match the structuresof the parents' or foster parents'
calls (Groth 1993). Therefore, it is not possible,with

the informationavailable,to rule out the hypothesis
that "mates" represent intrafamilial pairings (e.g.
mother-son, father-daughter, brother-sister). However, these possibilitiesseem unlikely. All paired
crossbillsthat I analyzedhad lost all of the streaked
juvenal plumageand had, therefore,left their nests
monthsor yearspreviously,providingampletime for
associationand intermating with crossbillsof other
socialgroups.Additionally,if pair memberswere from
the samefamiliesand the measuredtraitswere highly
heritable, as found in many birds (Boag and Van
Noordwijk 1987), the correlation in morphology

of these birds before they became associatedwith
their mates.In two captive pairs with mateshaving
initially different call structuresthat producednests
and successfullyfledged young, the mates never
matchedeachother's flight calls.Other captivepairs
with different calls, monitored for months or years, among matesshould have been evident within vocal
never showedgradualchangesin flight call structure groups.
(pers. observ.). However, the extent to which vocal
Intermating among morphologically diverse and
learning in captive crossbillsdiffers from those in nomadic crossbillswould be expectedto reduce morwild populationsis not known. A few captiveadults phologicalvariation among populationsthroughout
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This does not fit with the observation

that the extent of bill and body-sizedifferentiation
in the complex(seeGroth 1993)is amongthe highest
in what is considereda single speciesof bird (AOU
1983).That pairings only occurwithin defined vocal
and morphologicalgroupssuggestsa mechanismby
which the extensivemorphologicalvariation is maintained in this complex of presumably highly dispersive birds.

These observationsdo not support the hypothesis
that vocal and morphologicalforms of crossbillare
genetic morphs within single randomly breeding
populations,nor are they best explained by the idea
that crossbillpopulations are simply more variable
than other songbirds.These findings are consistent
with the hypothesisthat distinctiveformsof crossbill
represent reproductively isolated groups (i.e. species).That the two forms were sympatric(both were
producing young in the sameregion) does not agree
with historically held conceptsthat crossbillforms
represent geographic races.However, becausecrossbill "populations"appear to be ephemeraland the
birds nomadic,it seemspossiblethat membersof one
or both groups of birds originated outside of the
southern Appalachians. Other regions of North
America contain not only the two forms studied here,
but also several additional

forms with

distinctive

vo-

calizationsand morphology (Groth 1993).
The processby which crossbillschoosetheir mates
is not known. Bill size correlateswith conifer preference in crossbills (Kirikov 1940, Lack 1944, Groth

1988,1993),and callscouldfunctionassignalsgiving
information on morphology and, therefore, habitat
preference, of individuals. A question that remains
is whether vocalizations, visual assessment of mor-

phology (e.g. some Darwin's finches; Ratcliffe and
Grant 1985), habitat preferences,or combinationsof
these and/or other cuesprovide the basesfor mate
choice in crossbills.
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